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were unsettled undoubted 

lived* for fighting only.

Origin oi Some 
Modern Customs

\
The tji 
ly, and men
But, nevertheless, the hoi 
defenceless were-safe^etn

REMOVING ÊA.TS AND GLOVE». UteraturenitUisgnot to

o/^Wval^ and work on farms, who

noIclrcumst^est^hato'hand8ywith°a'^utprotS wo^n“t^e"Tm | livelihood Ss tilling the soli. It{the American Federation of Labor 

woman unless his own be bare. This harmed. I has had a wise influence «a national has called a convention or confer-
custom like many others, dates from „, ... ■ ,. .. (yf legislation. It is chiefly responsible en ce of unto® labor leaders and’
the days of armor, when men wore for rural tree delivery *f mails, for ! farmer’s
beforeTÆ hAnds ^ou^count certaine $£&!*& raflraad legislation .that abolished jatives at Washington next month. If
of any conventional Idea; but for the ! 0f most of us, it in ffcat* skirts are es open freight discriminations,, for pos J the labor leaders are reasonable and 
best of reasons—that of avoiding do j sentially feminine, and that the spec tal savings banks and farm loan bank j have rid themselves of foreign tn- 
ing real Injury to an unarmed hand. c|ai feature of masculine attire is a and for parcel post. When1 ïfiia hody ! fluences, well am* good, otherwise
men lu/gHng’with^eirtand^over | foXefftom ^1™^ Tototodayi«ta t0r a legislative measure there there Is no chanceJor a combination 

ings In these' days, as if they bad | {he majority of the male element oft is sure to be something practical of farmer unions with trade unions, 
lived four or five centuries ago and the human race, so far as it wears1 contained in the request. V The Farmers National Congress is on
not in à age when the cause for this clothes at àll, is skirted. And in past | ^bls organisation closed 86) am- record against strikes, and survival
Rxtoten^^r^mmrations88 ‘lmes .”1 hsof I®.1''!-!®", h A nual session this week. Its platform of the day of physios* force argu-

Anothér law Imposed ' upon man, of llpecfabHltÿ l^clvilized Europe should be written in big letter in rient and believes in national 
namely, that Of removing his hat, An anecdote told Of St. Louis, King the halls of Congress, In State ltigife- bltratipn boards and and the aboli- 
dates from the same period. On ar- af France Illustrates this well. That fatfre halls and wherever mem atiti1 tlon of strikes altogether. It is op- 
rival at the castle in days gohe by m0narçh was the stoutest Of warriors h „ , different from
you took off your helmet on entering a man whom ho one knowing any- "omen 11 “ 80 different from
the hall to show your host and his tfcjng about him #ould dream ef ac- the resolutions of professional agi- 
friends that such confidence had yon CU8fog of being effeminate, but on tutors and common politicians. Leg- 
in his good will, yOn were not afraid one occasion he seriously offered to jgiative that was ever dreamed 
of your head being unarmored and exchange costumes with' a richly 
did not anticipate a surreptitious dreBged female relative who had
“buffet” from sword or mace. To ent; blamed him for wearing the Unpre- tW wotM «« omn Work is needed, 
er nelmeted or to delay .baring your : tentious garments he usually afftet- hard consistent work; and this work 

the head within a reasonable time, was, ed> which she said were unsuited to cannot be done on Bolshevist hours, 
tantamount to saying that yon did, kIng But she thought his gowtr was „_'l ... .h . . . .not feel sure of receiving a friendly}^ plifln tOT her, so declined the offer knoWf ^tke torty-four-hour
greeting and preferred to nnt nb risk; jjow tt is impossible to Imagine a week cannot feed the world, and we 

chafing at the . And from this eminently practical man like Louis even suggesting suhB-proclaim'that it cannot clothe it;” the 
custom our present Ideas qn the sub: a thing If the dress of men and wo- resolutions declare. If all the others
j6îLharV06„^trS’ ™ mtn been on-working shorter hours and
salute constitutes what some soiaiere ^ except for war and hunting. In-
call “gotoè through the =ratIon8”|degd a giance at o)d pictures com- striking whenever the fancy moves, 

disorder and the meaning pi ft Is that yon1 tîrms tbfB impression. why not the farmers? And if they
would be ready to uffhelni out of poll) Again, tt may not be known thati8KonM strike, the other trikers i lévef headed, horny fisted stalwart

„ rtt&SSTSL taming «mesne or cassock of be ,n8lgnftforaf gIde issues riem who form the firm and dtir-
ent did not forbid you doing 80 ; priest: was the garment habitually _____ rr r , _ _ .___ ..

....... _ ... thhn. : worn by att gentlmen up to compart- compare# to tfiefrs. The farmer s, ablè basis of our civilization. They
who taught it to me. r could wish . ! tiWy recent times, though it was not work, like the housewife’s work, is I know the right and dare to maln-

;irsï“K Bïânk Chriri^ps. always necessnrlly bUck. There-Is a"l never doms. There are timés when tain ft, and in their answering patrio 
might understand the lessons you . «* *. .< .- portrait of Dante wearing one of ln-
glve them as J, understood. Life In A third custom which comes t» de' ifoe. Bmeth 
Itself is nothing If tt be not rlcftly from those days is that of firing ar- , tmm -'“SL b..... tl„ a„ „ Asssrttsarsissss Visfes? -w-
idea fixed, the essential priiroipre of up if was conslifereiï an act of graee ‘ „
all that the did. In another age, this fy courtesy to any great personage Aras- XOTn - florentin Carre was
young knight,, without fear and with: who happened to arrive at your cas- never again to toe his Faouet, the

EtiMstine at Fifteen Fornrht Th.-ee 01lt reproach, would have made these- tie tt you loaded att your gnus with shores uf MorMbau the school Where
Years For Fran^' words his war-cry, the device ,upon- shotted rounds—not blank—and fire the best of masters had revealed to

his standard. Bat he is very moder»- them off as hé approached. Your real him- the true meaning of human life
in .hie clear vision of an end not far- son was 'the same as for removing| Feats» of Bravery at which his officer

Throughout France from Péris to 'off’ and yet of near realities; In- mm- your Betaet—to shew how perfectly inanrened brought him promotion to 
the humblest vilUge thTvL lnU we cpn eUmpse the peasant of France, you trusted your visitor by emptying! sergeant, and theft to adjutant. But Should: yoU discover that your
hearte of a'grmtfti neool! ^ turn lwho ls as Proud as a gentleman, be- ill the guns just before be came withjtffe epic beautyof this bravery he sweetheart Haa. ailgeTa «.mediumE'H55".srS=- ^BSSSSSseSa&Bjl'e =.rr. as«r-
màmœmr*3ia82z.

Was born the youngest soldier of the WOULD YOU LIVE LONG.? op* to attack at a disadvantage, ,J»vent-een mnmmtnded fifty men, mach your income Is, but only Do,
tr, ________ > and if your visitor chose to make some of whom- were double his age. yon-love her?”

Brittony Imong the^old and burnto Then Follow the Example of Lb%1 thihgs unpleasant tor you yon. were Hé- suffered at the thought that his If you have imagination, then by
Cornaro, the Venetian. in a venr tight c= thanks to youj chin waatoo^bear^ t". ^ him im alr mBans use it. Ten her all the

the Gulf of Morbihan, where the waaw^lcept ^pTn its’ original form though in truth thiT authority had ! fairy tales you can invent, and as
fishers of the place and their fellows Do you want to live past the cen- P ^here must have been been established without question lông as tBey dbal w<tfr yeur real or
from Sene, Truscoat and Arrgdon tury mark.? If so, there are many ‘or very long. 1 uc,e r _ bv his coiiraee ____„ . ...
spread their pink sails to the breeze systems which prêtent to offer to to° larf? a am losing the infantry ” he D6tdd om tl° for her’ ®be W,U
aS they set out tor the sardine catch;their adherents the boon of long life, among-those aP^om^« ^ wri^es ™not b^use of^tiie misery -Il8ten wit6 the greatest of
Travellers are many in the Breton' but the one which has best M «on:
country these days, and they may ; the test of time and experience lfc-l Pvf. ^^ rounds answered the pur- service, but that. I found the respon- When this hand is small as to size, 
iVrfJl 2E tnüTZ ^ Venm^XTasVeenThe1}^ PO=e v^-y wriï andTJe not sodhn- eibflity of the fifty human lives I com -soft, with a short thumb, ft would 
who voCtœrS at thfage of flttJn ratioJTtoo^ds^of Jen and wol f-oue at least to the ontomihg vihi- ^e^^^&toJMTJ-'111611 be ^ hand “f one who loves 

and who died for France three years men. Perhaps the most distinguished! tDr^e « onering the right to- show whwti a Prater, of the 410tteluxurfes
later- !°f Cornaro s twentieth century dis- . same a»that of baring ,a worth." ’ An easy and" smooth life- wanted, and
theHc!aasfeotmmOhanddhea Shave rlpe^iïTeVthat he^exCs to the and ^ TpT gS * P?
awaited the calling up of the contin live to be a hundred as a reward T*e“ \  ̂Jr Jw T«Tn r Capable ot adornltlg a rlch man s
gent to-day. But as soon as the war for his adherence to the regimen of ^{8he? kla fWes^Ms;.tonnd adm ration, Jean-Cotentm home; but a poor man had better
was declared he asked his parents to the famous Italian. “If a community itoftobv rivi * WaS ttt fln? F tbls new career stay away Threw women generally
let him volunteer They gave permis- should stop short and follow 1 the -b J’hfs swofd was in its w glorlôus death; fit image of the dpmand nd otherg m.avide
sion, for his reasons were their rea- teachings of Cornaro,” said Edison deratoAff hft word wretote M end f m ^ hero - > ^ana and otners provide :-_J
sons, too. They were Breton peasants on one occasion, “there is no reason -MsTfrfemf had ™ reason, to- On March 18 *1918 Jean-Corentfn ' should this same hand have a
the^armv andihev^d noT^eed" o°f Thou W not raachll Oy^f” Pe°Ple an atiLk TOe s^rH alst C^rre waa flying over the Unes that *8 *“* and sT<»d"’ the

LntlnHnJ ^lB^ veara°al« that tutel responsible tor our habit of mount-] Verdun when the was- attacked by whop. Arm to.tile touch, end 
tn fhif nÀw Je consenting „ lJ_ homeX Pad^ ing a horse on the near side—a cue- three enemy -ptops. Incapable of .alight flattening of the tip of the

P Ttajy jje waa oniy 1Q3 years old t*™- tn 811 probability, of compara- flight, hé fought; with all his custom thumb, and the tip of the first flng-
The Motto Of His Life. JXe'wrlti^X^tiy’heforî hd oSl^^tiXlXf JetndT^ toe ^ numbera er, nrany goo* characteristics ", will

The school teacher of Faouet, Mon- talcing 0ft he explained that, while he “iF“ara and a kind nature

«S. ÎKaa «Rtv» zK.»s« “ -* »« » * »r-* -
richly filled,” and this simple maxim end would be due to the fact that he {bprpeJt¥a_ ^ had w?th°theXood foDj of readlng <IaV6 stories); will rt ls one ot the widest beliefs that33?‘«ütimtiÏMKaazsss’zzssi&rjzw} îâ.“*tt,s5«r “e s°°i ■»»««--*.ir55?Ksæï.VSi
force of a revelation at a time when first forty years of bis life long weapon cannot be drawn with "* * alk kinds of music, and as a rule, matter of fact it -rains there, animals ® 1[> IP » n J,
he was one of the best, boÿs of the vil cornaro’s wtte, who survived him- a a”r^®!Â " X? A fhqpqolhP Iret one man—a» her Hfe. and plants live there, and it Is in- Dliy V lCiOiy iSOlMto

SRSW&Sîïâ.'Mffi $?».'£*$.■&“•«ï2U!5«i.*SîUr5S: A W«maB sCftarafltr rJLme ------ -ÇjfiSiXg&JhttS IsShomi by Her tends ANGUS McFEE
sssrariparaaas--* T«.ZL— «.««.. r^S’t ““~rei ,or, “•*»*“ — «&■*&.-.<..that on Mardi 5th, 19Ï7, he wrote Cornaro came of a wealthy family mount from the off ride when wear- the W w*ose *ngera are V6rT lon«r fingers rather tong but the knuckles Nor Is the dpeert without plants

this admirable totter to his school and to his ypung manhood indulged ing a sword pro apt to he disastrous, a* smooth, and the tips of these- rather promlftOirt, with a good size» and trees. Palm treés, mimosi shrubs

sKz-rjsss»; sk.iæss s *w «a.-—w-« ». ,»rz
is duty. There I learned that my conn a complication of ailments. It was was to support the sword belt, , as too broad at the top. man, and her word of honor the seç- towards thé region, who argue that
try meant pot owy the land where I then that he determined to. prolong tfcéy do on a soldier’s tunic to this She is the one to whom you may ond. if anything grows there naturallyp.ATp.K.%ï.„sr.s arsK a asz sjzrzsjrri r- x s* - ttxss

honor of our race 1 did not volunteer an-d at the age of eighty-six he wrote dred years. ■ 8 re- len °er als0 a“ that may she will at all times prefer to hear cultivated.
in order to make them talk ofme, in the first of those pamphlets on Ion- Those who have been ton board a an”oy or worry you—she will listen what yon have In mind, in a manner Schemes are’toft toot, Hi fact, to cut
order that they might say: “That’s a gevity which have been so widely man-of-war know that you are ex- attentively,-and at the close* she will showing your respect for her men- a road right across the desert en-
fine fellow. I prefer to remain un- translated and read. pected to salute thé quarterdeck as give you her uderstanding and her talltv Her own m.mi „ I \
known and all 1 seek Is the personal Hia first step was to conflne him- soon ae you come onto it but perhaps path «mrrme-hi, J ^ ^these wells and oases, and gen-
satisfaction of duty done. In this war self to the simplest and most easily not many are aware of the origin of VP 7 ’ . 1 ced’ thoTOngbly Sevelcmed, and erally cultivate a region whtoh has
we mustn’t say: “One more or lose digested of foods, and to take these this practice. A good many people YOU wlu be much comforted, tor at all time strictly conventional. To really got its had name because It
won’t matter, because one more or,only In small quantities. At the end'probabty have a hasy idea that the her optimism wift send you back to interest this woman you wUl have had been allowed to run wild tor
less won’t save France.” Certainly it of a year he was rid of the ailments-ensign Is its object- while son* per- the cold world with brighter virions to tell her your business vour nrnZ centurie n!Zd ,1» Tn™.
will not—but It will help to save her which had threatened Ms life. After j haps think that It Is a naval fad but and a liKhte_ teart * . ' /! P ^nturies. Round the wells grow Mg
France has need of alt'.her children, that he began to experiment with of venerable age. In a certain sense . ana your hopes tor future sue- trees, apricots, peaches,, grapes and
and all must be ready to sacrifice various foods and quickly discovered. It la a naval fad, for in days gone by 8“e 18 the-one trpe home woman cess. date patins, which, with very little
themselves tor her. that the palate is a poor guide. Mhny : when a crucifix was always placed at and will gladly labor to keep It at- ; Soaratlg^s ahe is called cold hard care, would bring a wonderful profit

I’d much rather be sitting by a foods which tatted good were resent1 the stern of a vessel it was sainted as tractive. As she is honest, she will 'hearted untorimr «ôd tL 1
comfortable tire than to be standing ed by Ms stomach. Gradually he a matter of course by everyone com never fall t vourhlllK and tic n»> *>,{?,*’ f ^ «nsympathe- One of the greatest troubles, how-
guard at night, at the bottom of a eliminated from his diet everything lng on board. The crucifix was taken I */ P*y Y MIlg- and j tic. But this Is not so. She simp- ever, the French, who have a protec
trench with mud to my knees or mov that disagreed with him. He chewed away, but the old feelings remained |your hard-earned money will never ly commands her own emotions, torate over the Sahara, have to face
ing forward to the attack, offering hts food thoroughly and always made and men still stinted the place where]be spent on shine passing fad- making them subject to her will and Is the people who live there Like
my breast to the^hells and the bul- lt a polnt to leave the table before it had been. The younger generation Her wideawake Imagination will even when she lïvL d«LT, ’ , iL oL.nZ J-, a T“k
lets of the enemy. But must we think" his appetite was quite satisfied Fresh which succeeded the survivors of the 8ee through practical nrohiem» anm n “T devotedly, sel- country, they are wild and abso-
ot that when a great army threatens air and mild exercise were important old order knew nothing of the sacred IP_a , "'1 Proolems, and dom allows.the reins to fall from her lately unscrupulous not hesitating to
to ravage and destroy our country? features in his system. He avoided emblem, but imitated their seniors, tftererore toe be comble of very practical hands. rob and murder any traveller who
I could not live under the yoke of extremes ot heat and cold, never per- and salute became a habit to tiiem quickly and quietly solving them. Constant, practical, sensible and attempts to cross the desert
enemies who. at each instant, would mittlng himself to perspire or freeze as it had been to their fathers, 'fiius Her initiative inspiration will serve homelike this woman t,™™
make me feel their superiority—that nor to become excessively fatigued, the mark of respect, though the oh- to better advantage than all vJr worth in the nT *
is why I am a soldier. And this idea and he had his regular hours tor, ject of it has gone, continues to he moll. , , , , , , your rtb ln the end-
of honor I got at sdhool, and you, sleep. I given to this day. mental and logical conclusions. If her hand is exceedingly long

. Monsieur Mahebeze, arè among those In reply to those who scoffed at his i Most persons will be surprised to She is the mother of whom her and supple, she wtU work and slave

The Lodge reservations, as they and ji-::.... ’JMBJantagonious Is to offer aid and 
’ comfort to all those disintegrating 
iforces.that are working for the over- 
I throw of civilisation.
I These men have persistently ob- 

y scured the real Issues behind a smoke 
a screen ot misrepresentations and 
t- jingoism. They have bewildered the 
•y public mind with, pettifogging argu

ments that would disgrace a police 
court lawyer. Shouting their own 
Amer icanism loudly, they have been 
the friends and consolers of every 
stripe of hyphenlsm in this noble

“Jl. The Farmer's National Congress 

rary ihas been in existence almost forty
. It is made up organizations are ready to jofs the 

mes who exclusively the extremist labor organizations in 
*, who know the busl-r a union that would hold the country 

a at its mercy. President Combers- tit

now s^and, cannot be made a part 
oi the resolution of ratification, and 
they should nojLhe.

Their effeot*ould 1 
possibilité)! a re: 

participation MBhe Lt 
ions, and so, Ohrtually 
the league itqH ;

This the American i

pathy either.
It has Been claimed that farmer'sso far

.'b sttrjesf m/m Now on Sale 
-At-

Most of These
the the Days of Armor.

\

people do not 
want, for they arè ln favor of the 
League of Nations; they will be 
quick to see through, and to con
demn emphatically, the effort of country, 
those opponents of the league, who America will not follow their lead- 
have failed to kill it with amend- ership. The Republican party will 
ments, to achieve the same und thru .not follow their leadership—unless lt 
so-called reservation. is seeking an early grave.

We are inclined to the belief that We have faith that men who have 
the group of men who are responsible come to the aid of the- misled Repuh- 
for this policy cannot be blind to llcan party at other stages in this 
the fact that in the end they must controversy will dome to Its aid again 
abandon it. The. United States will The advice of wiser men will be heard

ideals of international order and The treaty will be ratified with re
peace sealed with the blood of Its nervations—hut they will ' he honest 
sons on the battlefields of the wprld’s] reservations worthy of American 
freedom. It will not make-of Itself a'good faith and American dignity, con 
Peckaniff among nations by proclaim structively lntrepreting and not des
ing its distrust of every people hut tructively amending.
Its own. It will not write Itself down America put her hand to the plow 

inkling by refusing to co-operate to make the world a decent place to 
with other nations, unless it ls exetn- live in and she is not going to re
lated from obligations they are will- pudlate her word. She is not going to 
ing to assume. quit With the job half accomplish-

But if this be true; if these men 
are aware that they cannot hoodwink 
the people and put over their pro
gram, the Insistence with which they 
urge it, is the more discreditable be
cause the less sincere. ~»

To be- deliberately fractious and 
obstructife at this perilous time ln 
thé affairs of the nation and ttye 
world is to be guilty of an unforgiv
able sin. To sow suspicion and dis
cord; to arouse prejudice and passion 
to appeal to international jealousies

Ostroms
Drug Store
The Best in Drugs

represent-

I

Sthe

Money
posed to introduction ot Bolshevism 
into American life. Bttti the congress 
does believe in organization and a 
campaign is to he Inaugurated for

T»1 ATE MONET TO LOAN ON 
Mortgages on farm and city proper

ty, at lowest rates of Interest, on terms 
to suit borrowers.a we Of F. a WALT,BRI DO

Barrister, Bte 
Cor. Front A Bridge 86s., Belleville 

(Over Dominion Bank)
that purpose among the farming 
population

Farm Bureau

cannot by itself right this topsy-tur-

Associatlon»
half dozen central states’ In 
cent session adopted a set of resolu
tions of the tenor as the- ether farm 
Body, going on record against strikes

tor 
among

ed. of
We entertain no doubt that 

treaty. Including the league covenant 
will be ratified,finally by the senate 
in substantially its original form, 
but we cannot help 
unseemly delay and1 particularly at 
this time of disorder In the whole 
country. The provoking 
that exists, to the country contributes 
not a little to the'general 
and the unrest now generally pre
vailing.

re- DEAF PEOPLE
“FRBNCH OHLBNBT absolutely 

cures Deafness and Noises la the Head, 
no matter how severe or longstanding 
the case may be. Hundreds of persons 
whose cases were Supposed to be In
curable have been permanently cured 
by thEsr New Remedy. -,

Tbfw Wonderful Preparation goei 
Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent 

Leeds, says: “The ’Orlene’ ha» com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
suffering/’

and other extremes, calling 
more work and better work 
all the people as the world at large 
cam he recouped. All honor, to these

suspense

aFSWESIEYoungest Soldier 
in the War

Manyibe works “Six hours . before dinner (Ism- rests the nation’s hope and un- 
and six hours after ft,” and does not .flinching confidence that all Is 
think-that he ih an object of sym- %ell for the future.

children are proud — the sweetheart 1 for the man she loves witltont 
from whom a man never cares' to 
stray — and' the Best friend a man 
cam,make Sr this world.

Try

T71BAMDCK * AimOTT, BsrrliHera, 
1 été.. Offices Robertson Block, 

Front Street, Belleville, Bast Side
A, Abbwtt...

A PEASANT SCHOOL - BOY OF 
• • ' ”RrrTAXY’

a
murmur, taking life as lt comes. She 
literacy accepts her Aiusbamd Jot

“better or for worse.”
à:j6. .. 3 -, —

SHE WHO LIVES FOR ROMANCE.se V THE “Clinging Vine.” I

Finally, there is the tiny- handed 
girl * small thuitib-a Uttie piece 
of softness that makes your heart 
go pltter-pat when you Noli* ft. 
ip harif «o’ teH, bntk % there Is an old 
saying that,, a small thumbed woman 
Nannol keep à secret, and she will 
never riioulder burdens — the true 
and rightful "clinging vine” sort. 
Who ever saw a large handed woman 
demanding homage? It has 
ways been the small hand' that has 
been kissed with bended- knee— for 
the simple reason that the large and 
long-handed woman “woufn’t stand 
tor itï” She would laugh, and that 
would spoil the tableau.

Satisfaction

Geo. O. TICE
Liewnaedi, and Experiencedit

Aütponeet
Conducts Sales

Any Where j »
Any Time 

Any Kin* ,
Phone at my expense and 

B will come and see you.— 
Satisfaction or no charge. 
Phone 568 P. 0. Address— 

8» Front SL, Belleville.

al-

atten-
\

ii A
—Small thumbed women and some- 

women show 
more often by

—
times small handed 
cleverness, but is 
the tricky way. It is put on, 
bluffed —• for small handed people, 
both» men and women;.make good
actorw, being always «déver at minu- 
Icry and countmffelting emotions

lit every- conceivable form.
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..If, in spirit^ you can 
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with your pocketbook.
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